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TENDER NOTICE 
ITT No: ITT-193-24-017 

Norwegian People’s Aid (NPA) Mine Action and Disarmament programme in Ukraine invites bids1 from interested 
eligible2 bidders for the supply of the  

MOVABLE OFFICE CONTAINERS 

Tender will be conducted in accordance with the NPA’s open 3 tendering procedures as detailed in the NPA 
procurement manual and is open to all interested4 bidders5. 

The tender document with instruction to bidders can be obtained by email at ukr-logistics@npaid.org. Any queries 
shall be sent to the same email address before 15.08.2024. (Alternatively, the tender document can be obtained by 
hand at the address given below, Monday to Friday between 09:00 and 16:00). 

Bids will only be considered if received in email in PDF format at ukr-logistics@npaid.org or/and received in sealed 
envelope to the physical address given below before COB 19.08.2024. 

Received bids will be opened thereafter by the appointed opening and evaluation committee. 

Norwegian People’s Aid 
Konyskogo St.15 
Post box No.12 
01054 Kyiv 
Ukraine 

Norwegian People’s Aid is a humanitarian organization rooted in the Norwegian Labor Movement. We work with  
International Development Partnerships, Humanitarian Disarmament, Rescue Service and First Aid, and Asylum  
and Integration. Norwegian People’s Aid has more than 12000 members in Norway and 2400 staff worldwide. We 
work in 39 countries around the world, and in 2015 we will have an expected turnover of 920 MNOK. 
Norwegian People’s Aid (NPA) has been involved in mine action operations since 1992 and is one of the leading  
humanitarian demining organizations worldwide. Together with national authorities and other stakeholders we are  
working to resolve problems faced by local communities caused by landmines and other explosive remnants of  
war. 

1 Proposals in the case of RFPs process. 
2 State instead ‘pre-qualified’ if the ITT follows IFP exercise and is only sent to pre-qualified bidders. 
3 State instead ‘restricted’ if ITT follows IFP exercise. 
4 State instead ‘pre-qualified’ if the process follows IFP. 
5 In case of international tender specify that is open to interested bidders worldwide. 
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